
Middle School Welcomes New Administrators
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Donna Shick moved from the classroom at Shrewsbury Elementary 
School, where she worked since 1998, as a third and fourth grade 
teacher and an instructional support teacher, to the role of Southern 
Middle School Dean of Students. She recently was appointed as the 
school’s Assistant Principal.

“I was very excited to begin as the Dean of Students at the middle 
school,” Shick said. “I enjoy the age group of students at the middle 
school and I am looking forward to forming positive relationships with 
the students.”

Shick came to the District in 1995, when she began teaching third 
grade at Southern Elementary School. Prior to that time, she taught 
third grade in Cocoa, Florida. 

Although Shick said she will miss working in the classroom, along with 
the students and staff  at Shrewsbury, she looks forward to forming new relationships at Southern Middle. 
“Th ere really is no diff erence in working with 7th and 8th as opposed to elementary aged students,” she said. 
“Th ey are just bigger. As with any student, it is the time it takes to get to know each child and develop a 
relationship with them. I enjoy talking with the students to fi nd out what their interests are. I want to be an 
administrator that both staff  and students can go to if they have questions or concerns.”

With the 2010-11 school year underway, the Southern York County 
School District welcomes staff  to new administrative positions this 
year. 

In June, Len Reppert was appointed Southern Middle School 
Principal. He had served as the Assistant Principal since November 
2007. 

Reppert previously worked as an Emotional Support and Alter-
native Education teacher at Susquehannock High School for fi ve 
years.  He left Susquehannock for an Assistant Principal position 
at Columbia Junior/Senior High School, but then returned to the 
District in 2007.

“I am looking at this as a challenge – moving from Assistant Princi-
pal to Principal and changing my focus to being more of an instruc-
tional leader,” Reppert said.

Having already worked with the school faculty, staff  and parents, Reppert sees the transition to Principal as an 
advantage for the middle school community.  He sees great things happening at Southern Middle School.

Th is includes the SWEBS (School Wide Eff ective Behavior Support) program, which is a school-wide set of 
strategies to support positive behavior and academic achievement. Th e staff  identifi es specifi c behaviors 
within the middle school and consequently, puts programs into place to deter these behaviors, Reppert said. 
PRIDE is another program that rewards students who display positive behaviors. 

In addition, WEB (Where Everybody Belongs), a seventh grade transition program, is in its second year. “Th ese 
are ways to improve the overall functioning of the school,” Reppert said.

He looks at his new position as an adventure, one with which he looks forward to the future. “I give thanks to 
the school board, administration, middle school teachers, parents, and my family for their support.” 
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PSSA Scores Meet AYP 
Th is past spring, students in grades three through eight and 
11 took the PSSA standardized tests in reading and math. Stu-
dents in grades fi ve, eight and 11 were also tested in writing. 
Students in grades four, eight and 11 were tested in science. 
Th e PSSA is used statewide to comply with the Federal No Child 
Left Behind Law. Th is test rates a student’s profi ciency level as 
either advanced, profi cient, basic, or below basic.

All fi ve schools in the Southern York County School District 
have met Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) during the 2009-10 
school year, under that law.

With several of its grades ranking fi rst in the county, fi nal 
2010 PSSA scores for Southern continue to show growth. Th e 
District would like to highlight several signifi cant accomplish-
ments this year. Comparisons are made to 14 York County 
School Districts. Numbers shown indicate the percentage of 
students who scored advanced or profi cient.

Elementary Math
All grade levels exceeded a 85% profi ciency level.
Grade 3 Math.........................................................................88% 
Grade 4 Math.....................................93% (2nd in York County)
  ShES Grade 4 Math..............................................................98%
  FES Grade 4 Math................................................................96%
  SES Grade 4 Math................................................................94%
Grade 5 Math..................................... 88% (3rd in York County) 
Grade 6 Math......................................95% (1st in York County) 
  ShES Grade 6 Math .............................................................94% 
  FES Grade 6 Math .............................................................100% 
  SES Grade 6 Math................................................................92% 

Elementary Reading
All grade levels met or exceeded an 75% profi ciency level.
Grade 3 Reading ....................................................................82% 
Grade 4 Reading ...............................87%  (2nd in York County)
  ShES Grade 4 Reading .........................................................91% 
  FES Grade 4 Reading ...........................................................78% 
SES Grade 4 Reading .............................................................91% 
Grade 5 Reading ................................ 74% (4th in York County) 
Grade 6 Reading.................................85% (4th in York County) 
Grade 4
Science ...............................................94% (2nd in York County)
Grade 5
Writing ...................................................................................63% 
Grade 7
Math ................................................... 91% (1st in York County)
Reading ...............................................85% (3rd in York County)
Grade 8
Writing ................................................ 91% (1st in York County)
Math ..................................................87% (2nd in York County)
Reading ............................................... 91% (1st in York County)
Science ............................................... 67% (5th in York County)
Grade 11
Writing ................................................ 92% (1st in York County)
Math  ................................................... 70% (1st in York County)
Reading ..............................................77% (2nd in York County)
Science ...............................................50% (2nd in York County)

Twelve Retire from District
Twelve Southern York County School District staff  members 
retired during/at the conclusion of the 2009-10 school year.  

Robert Dahms…….......................Friendship Elementary School
Jeff rey Deveney.......…...................Susquehannock High School
Lolly Dick.......…............................Southern Elementary School
Wayne Hartenstein........….......Shrewsbury Elementary School
Mina Kight........….........................Susquehannock High School
Judith Luckow.............…….…..Shrewsbury Elementary School
Jean Mahler………..………….....Shrewsbury Elementary School
Susann Markel......................................Southern Middle School
Doris Rill........................................Susquehannock High School
Beverly Smith...............................Southern Elementary School
Susan Shultz………..…….…...........Susquehannock High School
John Wright………….….................Susquehannock High School 

Adkins ‘Comes 
Home’ to SYCSD
Susquehannock High School 
welcomes Kimberly Adkins, 
who was recently appointed 
as Assistant Principal. Adkins 
comes to Southern York 
County School District from 
Harford County Schools in 
Maryland, where she served as 
an administrator at the middle 
and high school levels for several years. 

In Harford County, Adkins worked in various administrative 
levels, including an instructional facilitator and an assistant 
principal. In doing so, she followed students throughout their 
school careers and then onto graduation. She looks forward to 
doing the same at Southern. 

Prior to working in Harford County, she also created and imple-
mented reading programs within Baltimore County schools. 

With family members living in the area, Adkins said she is 
excited to be working at Southern, a place she called home even 
prior to obtaining her new position. “Th ere is such a passion  
here and dedication to the kids,” she said. “Everyone is very 
supportive here and student centered. Th ey really care about 
what parents think, what students think, and whether they are 
successful.” 

Adkins is also impressed by Southern’s innovativeness along 
with the high school programs. “Other school districts can’t 
hold a candle to Southern,” she said.

Although she will miss the relationships she built with teach-
ers and students at her previous jobs, Adkins said she looks 
forward to establishing new ones. 

“I have such big shoes to fi ll here,” she said of replacing former 
Assistant Principal Stacey Sidle. “Th e best advice I was ever told 
was that every day is diff erent. Make it what you want. Some-
where out there, you are touching a life.” 
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BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
Robert Schefter .................................... President
C. Dianne Masimore ..................... Vice President
Bruce Bauman ......................................Treasurer
Wayne McCullough ..... Secretary (Non-Member)
Judi Fisher .............................................. Member
Jerri Groncki ........................................... Member
Ronald Groncki  ...................................... Member
Karen Hellwig  ........................................ Member
James Holley .......................................... Member
Allie Waldron  ......................................... Member
Katie Swade ...................Student Representative

ADMINISTRATION
Dr. Thomas R. Hensley ...............Superintendent
Julie K. Szymaszek ............Asst. Superintendent
Wayne McCullough ...Dir. of Administrative Svcs.

BOARD MEETINGS
The Southern York County School District Board 
of Education holds meetings on the  third Thurs-
day of January, February, March, April, May, 
June, July, August, September, October, and 
November; and the fi rst Thursday of  Decem-
ber. Unless otherwise noted, meetings are held 
at 7 p.m. in the Conference Room of the District 
Administration building. Meetings are also tele-
vised live via Comcast’s Cable TV Channel 99.

CONTACTING THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
(717) 235-4811

Friendship Elementary.......................... Ext. 1290
Southern Elementary ............................ Ext. 2265
Shrewsbury Elementary ....................... Ext. 5360
Southern Middle School ....................... Ext. 3253
Susquehannock High School ............... Ext. 4238
Susquehannock Guidance ................... Ext. 4243
Transportation ...................................... Ext. 7350
Tax Offi ce.............................................. Ext. 7300

* * *
MISSION STATEMENT

The Southern York County School District, 
through a cooperative effort with the family and 
community, will provide a quality learning envi-
ronment that promotes character, fosters respon-
sibility, and challenges students to achieve their 
potential.
Adopted by Board of Education - 6/21/01

* * *
The Southern York County School District is an 
equal opportunity educational institution and will 
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, na-
tional origin, ancestry, sex, or disability in any of 
its activities, programs, employment policies or 
practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1974, Title IX of the Education Amend-
ments of 1972, or Sections 503 and 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or the American Dis-
abilities Act of 1990.  Employees and participants 
who have an inquiry or complaint of harassment 
or discrimination, or who need information about 
accommodations for persons with disabilities, 
should contact the offi ce of the Assistant Superin-
tendent of Schools, Southern York County School 
District, P.O. Box 128, Glen Rock, PA 17327-0128 
or call (717) 235-4811.

* * *
PUBLICATION

The Southern Way is published four times a 
year—October, January, April, and May/June 
through the Publications and Public Information 
offi ce of our district.  

WEB SITE
www.syc.k12.pa.us

District Hires Staff/Transfers  in  Past Year
Kimberly Adkins.............................................................. SHS Assistant Principal   

Jay Althouse .......................................SHS/SMS Choral Director/Music Teacher   

Laura Baier ....................................................................... ShES  Grade  6 Teacher

Stanley Bortner ............................................................................. SHS Custodian

Karen DeLuca ..................................................................... ShES Grade 6 Teacher

Stacey Elliott ...............................................ShES Instructional Support Teacher

Jill Fitzsimmons ................................................................. SMS LS/PDD Teacher

Mary Fleishman ..................................................................................... SES Clerk

Linda Fodel ........................................................................................... ShES Clerk

Brooke Furman .............................ShES Grade 5 Long Term Substitute Teacher

Kristen Godfrey ...........................................................................ShES ES Teacher

Hillary Hartley ......SHS Social Studies/Spec. Ed Long Term Substitute Teacher

Linda Hess ................................................................ SHS Custodian Shift Leader

Cindy Hoover................................................................................... SES Secretary

Earl Keiser ...................................................................................... SES Custodian

Amy Kelbaugh .......................................................... SHS Instructional Assistant 

William Kerr ...............................................................SHS Social Studies Teacher

Patricia Kobylski .......................................................Elementary Guidance Clerk

Ashley Krout ...........................SES Kindergarten Long Term Substitute Teacher

Tanja Markel .................................................................................ShES Custodian

Amy McAndrew .......................................................ShES Instructional Assistant

Angie McCauley ............................................................................. SHS Custodian 

Christina McGarvey ........................................................................ SES  Cafeteria

Janelle McKeown ................................................................. SHS English Teacher

Floyd Myers .........................................................................District Maintenance

Cynthia Procopio ................................................................ ShES Grade 2 Teacher

Sydney Purdy ................................................................................. SHS Custodian

Leonard Reppert ............................................................................. SMS Principal

Jocelyn Ruppert ............................................... SHS Business Education Teacher

Donna Shick ....................................................................SMS Assistant Principal

Michelle Stenley  .....................................................ShES Instructional Assistant

Larry Stiffl  er ................................................................................. District Courier

Charles Taylor ................................................................................ SHS Custodian

Robin Trevaskis ........................................................ SHS Instructional Assistant 

Jennifer Ullery ............. FES/SES Reading Specialist and Long Term Substitute

Caleb Walls .............................................................................. SMS Math Teacher

Christine Waltemyer  ........................................................... SES Head Custodian

Sharon Watson  .........................................................FES Instructional Assistant

Cortney Wiser ................................ SHS Spanish Long Term Substitute Teacher

Lauren Zemzicki ................................................................SHES LS/PDD Teacher
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Pest Management Notice
Th e Southern York County School District uses an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) approach for managing insects, rodents, and weeds.  Our goal 
is to protect every student from pesticide exposure by using an IPM approach to pest management.  Our IPM approach focuses on making the school 
building and grounds an unfavorable habitat for these pests by removing food and water sources and eliminating their hiding and breeding places.  We 
accomplish this through routine cleaning and maintenance.  We routinely monitor the school buildings and grounds to detect any pests that are pres-
ent.  Pest sightings are reported to the IPM coordinator who evaluates the problem and determines the appropriate measures to take.  Th e techniques 
can include increasing sanitation, modifying storage practices, sealing entry points, physically removing the pest, etc.

From time to time, it may be necessary to use pesticides registered by the Environmental Protection agency to manage a pest problem.  A pesticide 
is only used when necessary and is not routinely applied.  Pesticide applications are made only when unauthorized persons do not have access to the 
area(s) being treated.  Notices are posted in these areas 72 hours prior to application and for two days following.  All applicators are trained and certifi ed 
by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture.

Parents or guardians of students enrolled in the school may request notifi cation of specifi c pesticide applications made at the school.  To receive notifi -
cation, you must be placed on the School District’s notifi cation registry.  If you would like to be placed on this registry, please notify the IPM Manager’s 
offi  ce in writing.  Please include your e-mail address if you would like to be notifi ed electronically.

If a pesticide application must be made to control an emergency pest problem, notice will be provided by telephone to any parent or guardian who 
has requested such notifi cation in writing.  Exemptions to this notifi cation include disinfectants and antimicrobial products, self-containerized baits, 
placed in areas not accessible to students, and gel type baits placed in cracks, crevices, or voids.

Floyd Myers
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Special Education Services and Programs
Under the federal law, the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), it is the 
responsibility of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Education to ensure that all children 
with disabilities residing in the Common-
wealth, regardless of the severity of their 
disability, and who are in need of special edu-
cation and related services, are located, evalu-
ated, and identifi ed. 

A full range of special education services are 
provided by the Southern York County School 
District. Programs provided directly by the 
District include those for students who have a 
specifi c learning disability, emotional distur-
bance, mental retardation, speech or language 
impairment, a hearing impairment, autism, 
traumatic brain injury, or other health impair-
ment. Services are also provided for mentally 
gifted students. Additional services, provided 
by the Lincoln Intermediate Unit #12 for the 
District, include those for early interven-
tion, deafness, deaf/blind, blind, or multiple 
disabilities. Other related services are also 
provided, such as occupational therapy and 
physical therapy, for those who require them 
in order to access a free and appropriate edu-
cation. 

Eff orts to identify special needs students 
in Southern York County School District’s 
schools are varied. Preschool students 
between ages three and fi ve are identifi ed 
through services provided by the LIU #12, 
including children identifi ed as developmen-
tally delayed.  A child who is less than the age 
of beginners and at least three years of age 
is considered to have a developmental delay 
when one of the following exists:  Th e child’s 
score, on a developmental assessment device, 
on an assessment instrument which yields a 
score in months, indicates that the child is 
delayed by 25% of the child’s chronological 
age in one or more developmental areas.  Th e 
child is delayed in one or more of the develop-
mental areas, as documented by test perfor-
mance of 1.5 standard deviations below the 
mean on standardized tests.  

Kindergarten students are screened formally 
and informally in vision, hearing, health, and 
speech/language areas. Kindergarten teach-
ers also informally screen during the fall of 
each year for motor and academic skills. Kin-
dergarten registration is scheduled in April 
by appointment at the elementary school in 
which the student would attend. On-going 
screening is conducted for new resident stu-
dents at the building level through a review of 
school records and parent/student interviews 
at the time of enrollment. 

When teachers, staff , or parents suspect 
that a student might be in need of specially 
designed instruction due to diffi  culty in 
school, a school team reviews screening data, 
educational records, and diagnostic data. A 
pre-referral team recommends instructional 
interventions, adaptations, or modifi ca-
tions to the student’s educational program 
to address the student needs. If the student 
continues to have diffi  culty, a referral for 
a multidisciplinary evaluation and further 
assessment with written and informed par-
ent consent may be made. 

Parents may request a multidisciplinary 
evaluation at any time in writing to their 
child’s building principal. A formal response 
to the request is made in a timely manner 
by the building principal. Parents must give 
informed consent by signing the Permission 
to Evaluate form provided by the school. 
Parents of resident students not attending 
Southern York County School District schools 
follow the same procedures, but should send 
the written request to the Supervisor of Spe-
cial Education.   

A multidisciplinary evaluation must be con-
ducted in accordance with specifi c timelines 
and follow protection-in-evaluation proce-
dures. Th e evaluation must be conducted 
within 60 school days of obtaining Permis-
sion to Evaluate from the student’s par-
ents. Th e evaluation is conducted by a team, 
which includes the parents, and is conducted 
through the use of a variety of assessment 
measures individually selected for the stu-
dent. A single test or procedure cannot be the 
sole factor in determining that a child has a 
disability. Th e results of the evaluation are 
summarized in an Evaluation Report, with 
conclusions and recommendations specify-
ing the educational program that is appropri-
ate to meet the student’s educational needs. 
Parents also have the right to obtain an inde-
pendent educational evaluation if they are 
dissatisfi ed with the outcome of the District’s 
multidisciplinary evaluation. Southern York 
County School District will provide, upon 
request, information about where an inde-
pendent evaluation may be obtained. Such an 
evaluation may be obtained at public expense 
under certain circumstances, but parents may 
choose to have an independent evaluation 
conducted at private expense following the 
District’s evaluation criteria. Th e outcome of 
an independent evaluation must be consid-
ered by the school district in respect to the 
provision of a free and appropriate education 
to the child. 

If the student is determined to have a dis-
ability and is in need of specially designed 
instruction based on the results of the Evalu-
ation Report, the Individual Educational 
Program Team (IEP), which includes the 
parents, develops a written educational plan 
called an IEP. Th e IEP identifi es the type of 
services, level of intervention, and location 
of intervention within the least restrictive 
environment. It also describes the current 
educational levels, goals, and related services 
the student will receive. All students must be 
educated to the maximum extent appropriate 
with students who are not disabled as deter-
mined by the IEP team. Th e IEP is reviewed 
at least on an annual basis.   For additional 
information, contact Southern York County 
School District Supervisor of Special Educa-
tion at 235-4811, Extension 7229. 

Procedural Safeguards

Procedural safeguards protect the rights 
of parents and students. Th ese safeguards 
include parental consent for evaluations, 
re-evaluations, release of information, and 
placement of a child with a disability in a spe-
cial education placement. Th e Southern York 
County School District must notify parents 
when special education services are changed 
or discontinued or when parent requests for 
an evaluation, an independent evaluation, 
or a change in an IEP are refused. Safeguards 
also include dispute resolution procedures, 
such as the right to pre-conference meetings, 
mediation, or impartial due process hearings. 
Such requests are made on a Notice of Recom-
mended Educational Placement form or by 
letter. A full explanation of procedural safe-
guards is given in the “Procedural Safeguards 
Notice” which is available upon request by 
calling the Special Education Offi  ce at 717-
235-4811, Extension 7229. 

All communications regarding special edu-
cation services are provided in English or, if 
necessary, in other languages solely used by 
parents.  If a person does not understand any 
written information, further explanation may 
be requested by contacting the school district.  
When necessary, the District will also arrange 
for an interpreter for parents with limited 
English profi ciency, or if a parent is deaf or 
blind or has no written language, the school 
district will arrange for communication in the 
mode normally used by the parent (e.g. sign 
language, Braille, or oral communication).

For more information, contact the Supervisor 
of Special Education, Southern York County 
School District, 235-4811, extension 7229.
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Annual Notice to Parents of  Pro-
tected Handicapped Students

In compliance with state and federal law, the 
Southern York County School District will 
provide each “protected handicapped stu-
dent,” without discrimination or cost to the 
student or family, those related aids, services, 
or accommodations which are needed to pro-
vide equal opportunity to participate in and 
obtain the benefi ts of the school program and 
extracurricular activities to the maximum 
extent appropriate to the student’s abilities. 
In order to qualify as a “protected handi-
capped student,” the child must be of school 
age with a physical or mental disability, which 
substantially limits or prohibits participation 
in or access to an aspect of the school pro-
gram. Such services are distinct from those 
provided to students with a disability and 
eligible for special education programs. Th e 
school may initiate an evaluation of a student 
with informed parental consent. Parents may 
also request an evaluation by contacting the 
Supervisor of Special Education at 717-235-
4811, Extension 7229. 

Confidentiality

Southern York County School District pro-
tects the confi dentiality of personally identi-
fi able information for all students, screened 
for or enrolled as a child with a disability 
in accordance with the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) and 
other applicable federal and state laws. 

Parents’ Access to Educational 
Records

Parents have the right to inspect and review 
their child’s educational record. If parents 
request copies of the records, a copying fee 
may be charged. Th e District will respond to 
parent requests for inspections, explanations 
and interpretations of the records within 10 
days. Parents may request amending the stu-
dent’s records if they believe the educational 
record is inaccurate, misleading, or violates 
the privacy or other rights of their child. Th e 
Southern York County School District will 
respond to such requests in writing. Confi -
dential records will not be released to outside 
parties without the written consent of the 
parents, except under limited circumstances 
outlined in Board Policy 216. Consent means 
that parents have been informed of the activ-
ity requiring consent, that they agree in writ-
ing to the activity, and that consent is vol-
untary and may be withdrawn at any time. 
Consent is transferred to the student when 
the student is 21 years of age and has gradu- 
ated from a school program or has withdrawn 
from a school program.

Asbestos Program Notice
In April and October the Asbestos Program Manager conducts a visual inspection of asbestos-
containing materials in the District’s buildings.  Th is enables the Asbestos Program Manager to 
take action before these materials present any risk to our staff  and other occupants.  Th e written 
report becomes part of the District’s Management Plan and is available within 30 days after the 
examination, along with the decisions of the School District, with regard to dealing with any 
unusual circumstances.  Inspection of the District’s formal plan is available by appointments 
through the Asbestos Program Manager’s offi  ce.

Use of  Students’ Photos for Publicity
Th roughout the school year, the Southern York County School District may have opportunities 
to share newsworthy information and/or pictures of its students with local newspapers and 
throughout various District publications or videotaped productions.  In addition, the District 
maintains a Web page for use by students, school personnel, and community members.  At times, 
we may wish to share newsworthy information about our students, using names, photos, and/or 
student work (drawings, poems, creative writings, etc.) on our Web pages.

If the opportunity arises for your child to be part of a news event, we shall assume we have your 
implied consent to use his/her name and/or picture, unless you provide us with prior written 
notice to the contrary.  If you prefer that your child’s 
name and/or identifi able picture (name printed in 
caption of a group or individual photo, or identifi ed 
in some other manner), or appearance in any video-
taped productions not be used, please send a letter to 
your child’s building principal.  Th e letter should state 
that you do not wish your child’s name or identifi -
able picture be used in any District publication, news 
items sent to the local media, or on the District’s Web 
page, nor do you want your child to appear in any vid-
eotaped productions.

Parents have the right to fi le a complaint with 
the U.S. Department of Education if it is believed 
that the district fails to comply with FERPA. Th e 
District will provide a copy of its confi dentiality 
policy upon request.

Parent Right to Know

Section 1111(h)(6) of the No Child Left Behind 
Act (NCLB) outlines “parent-right-to-know” 
requirements. It requires that school districts 
receiving Title 1, Part A funds notify parents at 
the beginning of each school year of their right 
to request information, regarding the profes-
sional qualifi cations of the child’s teacher and/
or paraprofessional. 

Parents are entitled to have access, upon request, 
to the following information:

Whether the teacher has met   
 state qualifi cations for licensure in  
 the grade levels and subject areas in  
 which he/she teaches;

Th e level of state teacher certifi cation:   
 Emergency, Instructional I, Instruc - 
 tional II, etc., held by the teacher;

•

•

Th e baccalaureate degree major of the  
 teacher and any other graduate certifi - 
 cation or degree held by the teacher,  
 and the fi eld of discipline of the certi- 
 fi cation or degree; and

Qualifi cations of the paraprofession- 
 als working with the child.

Parent right-to-know requirements also state 
that a school district must provide timely 
notifi cation to parents when a teacher, who is 
not highly qualifi ed, has instructed their child 
for more than four consecutive weeks. Addi-
tionally, parents must be given information 
regarding the level of achievement their child 
has attained on the PSSA.   

All parent right-to-know notifi cations must be 
written in a format that is easily understand-
able by parents and, if practicable, in a lan-
guage that parents understand. Any questions 
or inquiries in this regard should be directed 
to the child’s building principal. 

•

•
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School Calendar — November 2010 through January 2011
Tuesday, November 2  ................................................................................................................................. End of First Marking Period

Friday, November 5 ........................................................................................................................ Teacher In-Service - Early Dismissal

Friday, November 12  .......................................................................................................................................Report Cards Distributed

Monday and Tuesday, November 15 & 16  .................................................................... Classroom Visits - American Education Week 

Tuesday and Wednesday, November 23 & 24  ....................................................................................... Teacher In-Service - No School

Th ursday, November 25 through Monday, November 29 .............................................................. Th anksgiving Vacation - No School

Th ursday, December 23 through Friday, December 31  .......................................................................................... Holiday - No School 

Monday, January 17 ............................................................................................................................... Teacher In-Service - No School

Monday, January 24 ............................................................................................................................... End of Second Marking Period

Monday, January 31 ........................................................................................................................................Report Cards Distributed

School Board Receives Award
Th e Southern York County School District Board of Education has been 
named a Distinguished School Board by the Pennsylvania School Boards 
Association (PSBA). A panel of 10 PSBA past presidents reviewed anony-
mous applications and based its decision upon several standards for eff ec-
tive school governance. 

Th e award was presented at the annual Pennsylvania Association of School 
Administrators/Pennsylvania School Boards Association (PASA/PSBA) 
Leadership Conference October 13, 2010. Only one other school board in 
the state has received this award – Conestoga Valley School District (Lan-
caster County) – in 2008.

 Administrators and representatives from the District congratulated board 
directors at a recent Board of Education meeting. “It certainly has been my 
pleasure and honor to have worked with all of you over the years,” Superin-
tendent Th omas Hensley said. “All of you use a fi lter when you make deci-
sions and that fi lter is what is best for children and what is best for the 
community.”

Wayne McCullough, District Director of Administrative Services and Board Secretary, added that in today’s time, most school 
boards deal with worst case scenarios. “Th is Board is unique and spends its time making Southern York County School District 
the best and making sure that we provide the best education for all of our children,” he said. “We appreciate that very, very 
much.”    

Board President Robert Schefter said that the Board never sought out recognition, but its directors saw the application process 
as an opportunity to learn more about themselves. “It is our pleasure to work with the administration, staff , support staff  and 
everyone in the district,” he said.

Featured photo above are, left to right, C. Diane Masimore, 
Ronald Groncki, Robert Schefter, Judi Fisher, Allie Waldron, 
Superintendent Th omas Hensley, Karen Hellwig, Jerri Groncki, 
and James Holley; absent - Bruce Bauman.

District Administration
Southern York County School District
3280 Fissels Church Rd.
P.O. Box 128
Glen Rock, PA 17327-0128


